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Principal’s 
Message

When the calendars turned over on 
January 1, 2021 it heralded a return 
to ‘normal’ however, sadly, COVID-19 
had other plans. The challenges of 
lockdowns and ongoing changes in 
restrictions was an area of School 
management that no one could have 
predicted. And as the new guidelines 
came through at an unexpected and 
fast-paced frequency, I felt almost 
thrown back in history to a time where 
my grandfather would listen to his radio 
for updates about World War II. Yet here 
I was, nearly 100 years later, sitting in 
my own lounge room waiting for the 
latest government announcement on 
if we would be learning at home, or 
at School or a hybrid of both models. 
These have indeed been extraordinary 
times. 

Despite these challenges I am 
especially proud of our staff for 
providing outstanding learning and 
pastoral support to our students and 
families throughout 2021. While the 
media reported much about resilience 
and ‘unprecedented times’, Gippsland 
Grammar staff were committed to 
ensure the consistency of learning for 
our students, whether that be at home 
or at School. Our students learnt many 
lessons as a result of schooling at home 
and, for many, this became the only way 
of learning they had experienced. It truly 
was a team effort.

I have been grateful for the support 
our Community has provided the 
School throughout 2021. Irrespective 
of whether we were at School or 
operating under our Learn@Home 
model, families worked with the School 
for the best outcomes. I thank them for 
partnering with us to ensure the safety 
and learning of their children and our 
students. 

While many of our normal activities 
were restricted and re-imagined due 
to COVID-19, the School recorded 
impressive academic outcomes and 
managed to be creative when it came to 
hosting some events. As you will read in 
this report, much was achieved through 
the determination and ingenuity of our 
staff and students. 

May I commend the great work of the 
Gippsland Grammar staff to you and 
also acknowledge the resilience of the 
Gippsland Grammar students. We are 
blessed to be part of their journey. It 
is with great pleasure that we present 
Gippsland Grammar’s Annual Report for 
2021.

LEISA HARPER
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BACKGROUND

Gippsland Grammar is one of Australia’s leading co-
educational Anglican schools, with a tradition of excellence in 
education extending almost 100 years. 

Located in the heart of Gippsland, the School has three 
campuses including the junior St Anne’s Campus and 
the senior Garnsey Campus, both at Sale, and the junior 
Bairnsdale Campus in East Gippsland. Enrolments at both 
junior campuses begin at the Early Learning Centres (ELC) 
with 3s and 4s kindergarten and extends to Year 6 while 
Garnsey caters for students from Years 7-12. 

Gippsland Grammar is also the only boarding school east of 
Melbourne’s suburban fringe and is a home-away-from-home 
for students from East Gippsland, South Gippsland, Victoria’s 
High Country and the Latrobe Valley.

Gippsland Grammar is committed to opportunity and 
excellence and our aim is to ensure all students fulfil their 
potential academically, emotionally, spiritually and physically. 
Our strategic focus and commitment to retaining our 
traditions has been captured in our mission and vision. 
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STRATEGIC PLAN 

Our students are central to each 
decision that is made at Gippsland 
Grammar and our 2020-2022 Strategic 
Plan sees continuing development 
for: Academic care, Our Team, 
Community, Sustainability and 
Resources. 

ACADEMIC CARE  
Academic Care integrates all 
aspects of curriculum, teaching and 
learning and wellbeing with each 
pillar informing and enriching the 
others. Academic Care requires 
teachers to develop curriculum 
and evidence-based approaches to 
teaching and learning that are made 
visible and enhance student learning 
and wellbeing and embed these in 
the classroom. It builds resilience, 
student agency, positive self-esteem, 
connectedness and optimism through 
pedagogies, organisational structures 
and teachers’ relationships with 
students.

Academic Care activates growth, 
which enables personal excellence 
and promotes the development of a 
range of strategies and skills to enable 
students to flourish.  

OUR TEAM 
Our team is a strength of our School. 
It role-models a culture of ongoing 
growth and learning and it is through 
our empowered, motivated and 
connected people that we successfully 
operate our School.

COMMUNITY 
Gippsland Grammar prides itself on 
fostering a supportive, inclusive and 
progressive community of students, 
families, staff and Old Scholars. 
Gippsland Grammar is also an integral 
part of the wider Gippsland region and 
the School values its many established 
connections with local community 
groups, sporting organisations, 
businesses and associations. As part 
of the Anglican Diocese of Gippsland, 
our School is built on a foundation of 
Anglican values and is committed to 
promoting meaningful, inclusive and 
strong connections for the mutual 
benefit of all.

SUSTAINABILITY 
Our business practices are designed to 
optimise financial and environmental 
sustainability through best practice 
governance. Our values are reflected 
in the manner in which we responsibly 
conduct the business of the School 
and place student learning at the 
centre of our decision making. 

RESOURCES 
To ensure a contemporary, flexible 
and safe learning environment for our 
Community.

Throughout 2021, the School reviewed 
its operations and as part of the 
Strategic Plan, key areas were targeted 
for deeper analysis. Project Briefs 
were created for investigation in 2021 
and these were led by staff from all 
three campuses. 

The Project Briefs included:
- Curriculum Review
- Year 9 Program 
- Student Leadership
- Service Learning
- Online Presence and Wellbeing. 

Recommendations from these projects 
will be delivered in 2022. 

CHILD SAFETY 
Gippsland Grammar has zero tolerance 
for child abuse and is committed to 
the protection of all children from all 
forms of child abuse. The School is 
committed to acting in the student’s 
best interest and keeping them safe. 
The School regards its child protection 
responsibilities with the highest 
level of importance and, as such, is 
committed to providing the necessary 
resources to ensure that compliance 
with all relevant child protection laws 
and regulations to maintain a child 

safe culture.

MISSION 
Gippsland Grammar is an Anglican School community committed to opportunity and excellence.

VISION 
Empowering our community to learn, live and lead. 

Gippsland Grammar provides an outstanding contemporary, holistic education where our Community has a shared 
understanding of what we learn, how we learn and who we teach.

Our Anglican ethos is central to our School culture and is centred around our values of Compassion, Leadership, 
Excellence, Responsibility and Respect and develops people of character who act with integrity and wisdom. 
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LEARNING 

Regardless of the pathway students pursue after school, 
we know that young people need rich, engaging learning 
experiences during their formative years. At Gippsland 
Grammar, we are committed to high-quality teaching where 
students are nurtured, challenged and supported. Our 
students feel safe and supported by teachers who know 
their students and use positive education strategies in the 
classroom and beyond. 

Our 2021 VCE results were excellent and our Year 12 students 
are to be congratulated on what was a challenging year. 
Twenty-one percent of our Year 12 students achieved an 
Australian Tertiary Admission Rank (ATAR) above 90, which 
places them in the top 10 per cent of students in the State. 

And 38 per cent of students achieved an ATAR above 80, 
placing them in the top 20 per cent. Gippsland Grammar’s Dux 
for 2021 was Demi Edward with an ATAR of 99.2.

We are committed to positioning our students for success. 
Success for our students who are looking to complete 
university study can be defined through their course of entry. 
Some of our students left us in 2021 to pursue apprenticeships 
and trade courses, which is another indicator of success. 
Gippsland Grammar takes a long-term view of success and 
prepares students for adulthood and lifelong success in a 
rapidly changing and complex world. 
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ART & DESIGN CENTRE

Gippsland Grammar announced the commencement of a new 
multi-million-dollar Art & Design Centre at the School’s Garnsey 
Campus at the end of 2020. 

As a result of COVID-19, there were many challenges with 
the construction of this building, such as delays in materials 
or limitations as to how many workers were able to operate 
on the site, due to restrictions. The School would like to 
acknowledge Brookers Construction for the excellent job they 
have done to ensure that the building progressed. 

Designed by McIldowie Partners, the 1700sq-m Art & 
Design Centre will feature eight purpose-built classrooms to 
accommodate specific Visual Arts and Technology subjects 
taught at Gippsland Grammar’s senior campus including Art 
(2D and 3D studios) Design (Visual Communication Design) 
Media (including film and editing suites) Applied Computing, 
Wood Technology and Materials Technology (Robotics and 
Renewable Technology).

The project was not completed at the end of 2021; however, 
the School looks forward to gaining the keys to the building at 
the beginning of Term 2, 2022. 

OVERVIEW

The ups and downs of 2021 highlighted the importance of our 
School culture and the amazing resilience of our students, 
staff and Community. Our passion for excellence enables the 
School to keep working towards an even brighter future.  
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Governance
Gippsland Grammar is an independent 
school registered under the Education 
Training and Reform Act 2006 (Vic). 
The School is incorporated under the 
Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) as a public 
company limited by guarantee and is 
also registered as a charity with the 
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission. 

The Gippsland Grammar Board is 
comprised of a dedicated group of 
volunteers who possess a wide range of 
skills to ensure the ongoing governance 
of the School. In committing to the 
recruitment of Directors with the specific 
skillset required, the School has ensured 
the continued success of the Board and 
enabled productive outcomes.  

The Board holds eight scheduled 
meetings during the year and is 
supported by advisory committees 
comprising of Directors with expertise 
in the areas of Governance, Audit and 
Property.

Throughout 2021 several changes 
occurred in the composition of the Board 
with Ms Fiona Reed, Ms Ann Wootton 
and Mr Ian Nethercote all joining the 
Board. Mrs Kate Young resigned from 
the Board in November 2021. The School 
is grateful for the dedicated voluntary 
service of all Board Directors. 

At the Annual General Meeting of 
Members held on April 28, 2021 the 
School’s management of COVID-19 
was praised as was the progress of the 
construction of the Art & Communication 
Centre, which was supported by a 
Federal Government grant.

IN 2021 THE GIPPSLAND 
GRAMMAR BOARD OF 
DIRECTORS INCLUDED 
NINE DIRECTORS, 
INCLUDING

Mr Brendan Shepherd (Chair)

Mr Andrew Reynolds (Deputy-
Chair) 

The Right Reverend Dr Richard 
Treloar 

Mrs Kate Young

Mrs Helen Rose 

Mr David Gittins

Ms Fiona Reed

Ms Ann Wootton

Mr Ian Nethercote 
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The School’s Leadership team is responsible for managing 
Gippsland Grammar with each member responsible to the 
Principal. The Leadership team continues to reflect and learn 
in order to deliver the operational management of the School 
as well as provide strategic leadership which empowers the 
School Community to learn, live and lead together. 

The Leadership team is committed to the students and 
families of Gippsland Grammar. They encourage and value 
connections between all members of our School Community. 
The care and growth of our students is at the forefront of their 
minds as they seek to provide a holistic learning environment. 

Each member of the Leadership team draws on their 
experience and excitement as they support students and 
staff to uphold the School’s values and maintain the School’s 
reputation as having a passion for excellence and continual 
growth in every aspect of student life. 

PRINCIPAL 
Mrs Leisa Harper

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL - TEACHING AND LEARNING 
Mrs Michele Wakeham (from Semester 2)

ACTING HEAD OF GARNSEY CAMPUS  
Ms Kate Ray

HEAD OF ST ANNE’S CAMPUS 
Mr Jie Van Berkel

HEAD OF BAIRNSDALE CAMPUS 
Mrs Virginia Evans

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Mr Peter Quinlan 

The Leadership team is supported by the following roles:

HUMAN RESOURCES MANAGER 
Mrs Emilie Davine

HEAD OF ADMISSIONS  
Ms Jemma Horan (from Semester 2)

PROPERTY MANAGER 
Tony De Bono

MARKETING AND DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
Mrs Zoe Curtis 

Leadership
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Operating Expenditure (including concessions): 
$26,754K

Concessions & Rebates 7%

Employee Expenses 55%

Other Tui tion Expenses 4%

Grounds & Maintenance 5%

Administration Expenses 15%

Boarding Expenses 3%

Depreciation 5%

Borrowing Costs 1%

Finances

Gippsland Grammar is a not-for-profit entity, limited by 
guarantee, and is registered as a charity with the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC). All funds 
generated by the School are used to continually reinvest in 
both physical and human resources in a responsible and 
sustainable manner to ensure ongoing improvement and 
success for students.

The School is in a sound financial position as reported in the 
following data (all amounts are reported as $’000):

REVENUE

In addition to the Operating Revenue and Expenditure shown 
below the School received $1,255K in a capital grant and 
$605K in donations which were applied to building the new Art 
& Design Centre.

Total Assets:  $56,527K

Cash & Cash Equivalent 5%

Trade & Other Receivables
2%

Other  assets 1%

Property Plant & Equipment
92%

Liabilities & Equity:  $56,527K

Trade & Sundry Creditors 2%

Financial Liabilities 10%

Leave and Other Provisions
7%

Fees Received in Advance 4%

Asset Revaluation Reserve
51%

Accumulated Surplus 26%

Liabilities & Equity:  $56,527K

Trade & Sundry Creditors 2%

Financial Liabilities 10%

Leave and Other Provisions
7%

Fees Received in Advance 4%

Asset Revaluation Reserve
51%

Accumulated Surplus 26%
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BY ELC DIRECTOR 
LISA BURGESS

I am pleased to report that 2021 
was a successful year for Gippsland 
Grammar’s two Early Learning Centres 
(ELCs). Despite the ongoing challenges 
of the Covid-19 pandemic, we 
maintained strong demand with nearly 
all places filled and strong retention 
on to Foundation being 87 per cent for 
the St Anne’s ELC and 75 per cent for 
Bairnsdale. 

In 2021 we received additional bushfire 
funding to support our East Gippsland 
families. This funding was used to 
purchase an outdoor sand kitchen, 
iPads and learning materials to enhance 
the wellbeing of the children and to 
enhance the physical environment of the 
Bairnsdale ELC classroom. 

The year also saw the beginning of 
the State Government’s funded three-
year-old kindergarten program in 
East Gippsland. As our three-year-old 
kindergarten groups have received no 
per capita funding in the past, this was 
a welcome financial addition for the 

School. The amount is conditional upon 
the ELC providing 15 hours of preschool 
delivered by a university-trained early 
childhood teacher, by 2029. This same 
program will begin in Sale from 2022. 
In conjunction with the Principal, the 
ELC has investigated additional options 
around our capacity to deliver the full 
quota of hours.

Our strong focus on providing best 
practice early childhood experiences 
for the School’s youngest students 
was enhanced by several excellent 
recruitments to fill vacancies left by 
retirements, births and relocations.  
The ELCs remain an employer of choice 
in the area and continue to build our 
reserve of highly qualified educators 
and teachers with a program of actively 
mentoring team members to upskill 
and retrain. We encourage a culture of 
ongoing reflection around our pedagogy 
and practice as a team. In 2021 we 
identified the challenges for families 
and children around anxiety and mental 
health related to the pandemic. We 
then provided advanced training for 
our teachers and co-educators around 
wellbeing, resilience, and self-regulation 
for three- to five-year-olds. I feel 

confident these incentives will help to 
ensure that our Gippsland Grammar ELC 
students are supported to feel happy, 
safe, secure and ready to learn as they 
begin their education with us.

I would like to acknowledge the ongoing 
support, goodwill and commitment of 
our ELC staff, who continued to keep 
the ELC working at normal capacity 
throughout the year and the wonderful 
work done by all in the School who 
supported us, even when we were the 
only ones actually at School, which was 
the case for a short period during one of 
Victoria’s extended lockdowns, which 
dictated ELCs could continue to operate 
onsite while primary and secondary 
schools had to operate under a remote 
learning program.

Early Learning Centre
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BY HEAD OF CAMPUS 
MRS VIRGINIA EVANS

As was the case across our School, our 
country and, indeed, the world; 2021 
continued to challenge us with the 
ongoing implications of COVID-19. The 
pandemic continued to test our resilience 
and strength as a School Community 
however staff, students and families 
responded as a united front and worked 
through the difficulties together. Our 
School’s online learning management 
system VOS, along with Zoom, continued 
to provide the necessary platforms for 
us to remain connected and to deliver 
our curriculum creatively, flexibly and to 
the point of student need. Many lessons 
around the familiarisation with these 
platforms had been learned the previous 
year so in 2021 our students were 
competent and confident in navigating 
their learning online. Wellbeing was a 
strong focus, with an awareness that 
after a year of uncertainty and disrupted 
schooling, all members of our Community 
had been impacted in various ways. 

While we had many disappointments 
throughout the previous year with events 
being cancelled, we were determined to 
begin the year together and, happily, we 
were able to do this by celebrating our 
Welcome Fellowship outdoors under the 
basketball dome at the beginning of Term 
1. Sadly, our family picnic was washed 
out. 

Our Campus adopted an informal motto 
of ‘capture the moments’ and throughout 
2021 we did just that! Our year 6 class 
travelled to Melbourne for the Halogen 
Leadership conference to join 2000 other 
students from across Victoria and we 
managed to complete a number of our 
house competitions and excursions. Of 
course, our overarching focus was always 
ensuring our students’ learning was the 
priority and we were grateful to have 
them back onsite following each event. 

Teacher commitment: Mr Brett Glover 
and Ms Lucy Leeming were confronted 
with an enormous task throughout 2021 
in overseeing our Campus production 
of ‘Charlotte’s Web’. However, the 
challenges of the pandemic got the best 
of us and in Term 4 it was decided that 
after a forced production pause of four 
months due to the restrictions that we 
would film segments of the production 
for our School Community, rather than 
perform it live. We pivoted to produce 
a 25-minute trailer that would include 
all students with a simplified version of 
the storyline. Through this change of 
presentation, the students were exposed 
to a different set of skills in line with the 
performing arts. This video production 
was ultimately successful due to the 
cooperation and flexibility of our Campus 
Community, in particular our students 
and staff. Our Year 6 graduation was also 
creatively presented in a more intimate 
setting with only Year 6 parents attending. 
All elements of the annual ceremony 
were included which enabled our year six 

students to experience a sense of closure 
to their primary years.

Staffing: Mrs Sommer-Lea Collins 
began as the ELC Reception teacher 
and Miss Jess Markum was our campus 
GAP assistant. Miss Anna Whelan and 
Miss Lucy Leeming continued in their 
maternity replacement positions. At the 
conclusion of our year, we farewelled 
classroom teacher Mrs Amanda 
Jenman, music teacher Mr Brett Glover, 
canteen supervisor Mrs Anne Smith, 
ELC co-ordinator Mrs Liz Hadden, and 
GAP assistant Miss Jess Markum. We 
acknowledged their contributions to 
Gippsland Grammar and wished them 
well. 

Christmas lunch: we finished our year 
together as staff and students with our 
traditional Christmas lunch, hearing the 
nativity story, singing Christmas carols 
together and celebrating all that we had 
achieved in 2021. We didn’t forget our 
wider community in need and through 
the SRC our families donated to the 
Bairnsdale Christmas Appeal. 

Our year finished on a positive note with 
once again our enrolments increasing 
throughout the pandemic. In Terms 2 and 
3 we welcomed four students, which 
took our enrolment numbers to 128 in the 
junior school and 36 in the ELC. 

Bairnsdale Campus 
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BY HEAD OF CAMPUS  
MR JIE VAN BERKEL

2021 highlighted the increased 
importance of our Community and 
the connection we have with each 
another. Much like the previous year, 
2021 provided both great opportunities 
and some challenges for our Campus 
Community. Our students remained at 
the heart of all that we do. 

Key community events: our annual 
Welcome Picnic was postponed and 
became our Easter Picnic, which was the 
first time our campus families were able 
to come together for a social occasion. 
Other key events included our online 
Information Evening and parent/teacher 
interviews. Our St Anne’s Open Day 

in late March allowed us to open our 
doors to the wider community and in 
Term 2 we celebrated Mother’s Day on 
the lawn of our campus with mothers, 
grandmothers and special friends 
coming together to enjoy a Fellowship 
and delicious afternoon tea. In Term 3, 
we took the opportunity for the new 
families in our Campus Community 
to come together for a morning tea 
at a local café. All St Anne’s students 
attended the Archibald Prize at the 
nearby Gippsland Art Gallery. And our 
2022 Foundation Information Session 
and Year 6 Valedictory were both held 
onsite, with parents attending. 

Learn@Home: as was also the case at 
our other junior campus at Bairnsdale, 
our remote learning program called 

Learn@Home utilised VOS, Zoom and 
hands-on resources to best cater to 
our students. Our Learn@Home@
School program supported our Pathways 
students and those students whose 
parents were identified as essential 
workers. Throughout the year we 
continued to review our Learn@Home 
model by incorporating live Zoom 
sessions, pre-recorded lessons and set 
learning tasks. With remote learning 
extending into its second year, we 
focused on providing extra resources 
for students who required extra support 
and after each lockdown, our staff spent 
time re-socialising our students as they 
returned onsite. 

St Anne’s Campus 
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Academic programs and results: from 
2021 the Junior Schools Curriculum 
Committee - consisting of the Deputy 
Principal (Teaching and Learning) and 
curriculum members from both St 
Anne’s and Bairnsdale campuses - 
have aligned and refined teaching and 
learning at both Junior campuses. We 
continued our review and refinement 
of our literacy program, which involved 
collaborating with literacy consultant 
Karen Starkiss which identified the need 
to refine our teaching of reading to be 
in line with the Science of Reading. This 
process identified there needs to be 
a greater focus on explicit instruction, 
systematic phonics, phonological 
awareness, fluency, vocabulary and 
comprehension and it also highlighted 
our reading assessments will need to 
change so they align with what we are 
teaching students. 

Staffing: We had limited staff 
movement during 2021. Ms Sarah 
Wheeler returned from leave and she 
joined our Year 2 team. Sue Davies, who 
has been an important member of our 
administration and pathways team for 
nearly 10 years, moved to Canberra to 
be with her husband. 

Student Enrolments: The positive 
reputation of our Learn@Home program 
in the wider community is a key reason 
why our student numbers continued 
to increase in 2021. During 2021, our 
campus took greater ownership of our 
enrolments process, which allowed us 
to be more hands-on. Our Open Day was 
a huge success, with a large number 
of new families visiting our campus, 
meeting our student leaders, finding 
out about the breadth of our programs 
and much more. In 2021 we had 314 
students enrolled at St Anne’s (not 
including the ELC).

Much like the previous year, 2021 
continued to provide both great 
opportunities and some challenges for 
our Campus Community. I would like to 
thank our students, staff, parents and 
the wider School Community for their 
continued support throughout 2021.

St Anne’s Campus 
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BY ACTING HEAD OF 
CAMPUS MS KATE RAY

As a School Community, we held 
high hopes of a return to ‘normal’ 
following the challenges produced by 
the pandemic throughout 2020. We 
now know that a year of ‘adapting’ and 
‘pivoting’ would again be our challenge 
throughout 2021.

Following the departure of long serving 
staff members Ms Jan Henry and Mrs 
Liana Cartledge at the end of 2020, 
the Garnsey Campus began the year 

under the leadership of Acting Head 
of Garnsey Ms Kate Ray. Throughout 
the year, Garnsey staff, students and 
families were able to adapt to each new 
challenge with Compassion, Leadership, 
Excellence, Responsibility and Respect.

The campus continued to grow 
throughout 2021; the new multi-million 
dollar Arts & Design Centre slowly 
came to life and looked magnificent. 
Overlooking the main Garnsey oval, 
the Centre features seven classrooms 
including 2D and 3D studios, film and 
editing suites, a wood technology room 

and applied computing spaces. Our 
students will benefit from this new 
learning space, just like our Year 7 and 
8s appreciate the redeveloped outdoor 
space adjacent to their lockers and 
mentor classrooms. Officially opened, 
dedicated, and named ‘Ashton Court’ 
on April 26, the courtyard honours Old 
Scholar the late Stephen Ashton AM 
and boasts large Mt Angus sandstone 
and plants to create a subtle form of 
‘abstracted nature’. The space also 
features four square courts for ball play. 

Garnsey Campus 
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Throughout the year our campus 
was able host some events raising 
awareness and funds for charities 
close to our hearts, such as wearing 
beanies for brain cancer to honour Old 
Scholar from Billy Adams, who lost his 
battle with brain cancer in 2019. Those 
studying Japanese also found delight 
and reassurance while honing their skills 
when writing to their pen-pals in Japan. 
And Prefects freely offered help and 
assistance; sharing their personal school 
stories and experiences on several 
occasions at scholarship mornings, field 
days and when their peers were in need. 

Even though our assemblies were 
few and far between, the year has 
highlighted great achievements in 
academic growth, and it was fantastic 
to recognise these with prizes, awards 
and certificates. A wonderful example 
of the resilience and persistence of our 
students who, despite the challenges 
of each term, still demonstrated a 
commitment to their studies and co-
curricular activities.

Having experienced periods of Learn@
Home in 2021, it was extremely pleasing 
to see that our Year 12 students 

achieved both great results and a 
100 per cent strike rate in receiving a 
first-round tertiary offer in Victoria or 
interstate. This reflects not only the 
work the students put in throughout 
their schooling but also the value of our 
teachers working in partnership with 
students and parents throughout their 
time at the Garnsey Campus. 

Garnsey Campus 
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BY DEPUTY PRINCIPAL – 
TEACHING AND LEARNING 
MICHELE WAKEHAM

Our ELC staff and students continue 
to work together to create the learning 
opportunities in the Reception 
and Transition programs. Through 
questioning, imagination and exploration, 
the students have had many ways and 
opportunities to learn about their world 
and develop good relationships.

The teaching and learning focus for the 
Junior campuses was to review and 
refine the teaching of literacy, using 
research and evidence to inform our 
practice and resourcing. We refined 
assessments and updated the schedule 
to ensure assessment in the prominent 
areas of literacy. Using formative 
assessment, teachers made informed 
decisions to cater for differentiated 
learning needs and summative 
assessment allowed for monitoring 
of student progress in targeted areas. 
The staff participated in professional 
learning sessions to further develop their 
understanding of how students best 
learn literacy. Bairnsdale’s and St. Anne’s 

staff came together for a full day in Term 
4 to share, learn and collaborate as a 
team, and prepare to implement a whole 
school, renewed and updated approach 
to teaching and assessing literacy in 
2022. 

Our School became very adept at 
transitioning in and out of our Learn@
Home program through the staggered 
lockdown experiences and the staff are 
acknowledged with sincere thanks at 
the change in teaching dynamics and 
provision of learning throughout this 
time. 

With a flexi-learn approach in the 
afternoons, our Garnsey students were 
able to develop their time management 
and independence; skills that will be 
invaluable when they leave school. 
Despite two years of varied learning, 
the students continued to achieve very 
good results in internal and external 
assessments. We watched with wonder 
at the development of our new Arts 
& Design Centre in which we know 
will provide many amazing learning 
opportunities for our students. 

As one of the core values, at Gippsland 
Grammar students are encouraged to 
strive for Excellence in their learning. 
This married with our other core values 
of Compassion, Leadership, Respect 
and Responsibility assists in developing 
in our students in becoming ready for 
their journey beyond schooling. We aim 
to foster in them resilience, adaptability 
and a passion for lifelong learning that 
will enable them in leading fulfilling lives 
and contributing to their communities in 
a continually and rapidly changing world. 

Teaching and Learning
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Category Attendance Days Less Than 90% 90% or more
Overall 

Attendance %

F All Students 574 2 10 92.87%

Y1 All Students 1033 4 19 93.61%

Y2 All Students 787 2 15 96.51%

Y3 All Students 572 4 9 91.67%

Y4 All Students 663 4 11 93.98%

Y5 All Students 969 2 19 96.18%

Y6 All Students 933 4 17 93.07%

5,531 93.98%

Category Attendance Days Less Than 90% 90% or more
Overall 

Attendance %

F All Students 1967 3 31 97.32%

Y1 All Students 2057 2 42 97.42%

Y2 All Students 1863 1 39 97.03%

Y3 All Students 2010 8 36 95.19%

Y4 All Students 2301 3 46 97.85%

Y5 All Students 2234 5 44 95.00%

Y6 All Students 2331 2 48 97.13%

14,763 97.20%

BAIRNSDALE

ST ANNE’S

Attendance 
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Category Attendance Days Less Than 90% 90% or more
Overall 

Attendance %

Y7 Indigenous Only 46.5 0 1 96.88%

All Students 4443 11 86 95.43%

Y8 Indigenous Only 90 0 2

All Students 3954 17 71 94.44%

Y9 Indigenous Only 165 1 3 85.94%

All Students 4873 13 94 95.07%

Y10 Indigenous Only 45 0 1

All Students 3767.5 24 62 91.27%

17,043 94.15%

GARNSEY

The School records attendance data for all students a minimum 
of twice daily in both the morning and afternoon via VOS 
using Synweb. This meets the requirements of our VRQA 
registration. 

At the Garnsey Campus, the online roll is marked in the first 
15 minutes of every timetabled period. If the roll has not been 
marked, an automated email will be sent prompting the teacher 
to mark their roll. Teachers who are covering a class as an extra 
or replacement class are also expected to mark the online 
roll via Synweb. Reception reviews attendance data twice per 
day and will generate automated text messages to parents/
guardians notifying of any unapproved student absence.

At our junior campuses, classroom teachers complete the 
online attendance via VOS in the first 10 minutes of each day. 
At St Anne’s teachers complete the afternoon attendance 
via VOS at 1.15pm each day while at Bairnsdale the second 
attendance is taken between 1.55-2.05pm. 

Each day the front office calls parents of absent students 
before 10.30am each day. Teachers also record the bus 
attendance form via VOS each morning, identifying if students 
are on or off the bus for that day. Both of these processes 
must be completed in an accurate and timely fashion.
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The overall mean statistics for NAPLAN 
show that Gippsland Grammar continues 
to outperform both the State and 
National means.

Significant achievements are in the 
following areas:

Year 3 – Reading and Writing.

Year 5 – Reading and Grammar & 
Punctuation.

Year 7 – Reading, Spelling, Numeracy 
and Grammar & Punctuation.

Year 9 – Reading, Spelling and Grammar.

Gippsland Grammar students continued 
to achieve commendable VCE results. 
In 2021, there were 87 students 
who studied and completed VCE 
(unless withdrawn to complete an 
apprenticeship). Twenty-one per cent 
of Gippsland Grammar VCE students 

achieved an ATAR above 90 placing 
them in the top 10 per cent of the State. 
Almost 40 per cent achieved a score 
above 80 and 94 per cent of Gippsland 
Grammar students achieved an ATAR 
above 50. The median ATAR for 2021 
was 75.3.

Gippsland Grammar’s 2021 Dux was 
Demitra (Demi) Edward with an ATAR 
of 99.2. Students joining Demi as the 
School’s highest VCE achievers were 
Jack Burton with an ATAR of 99; Hannah 
Ng with 98.8; Connor Hare with 98.05; 
Sarah Beyer with 97.35; Josh Mekken 
with 95.95 and Wil Hall with 95.7.

Two Gippsland Grammar students 
achieved a perfect study score of 50: 
Sarah Beyer in Chemistry and Year 
11 student Sarah Husodo in Biology. 
Twenty-eight per cent of students 
achieved a study score above 40 with 
Jack Burton, Hannah Ng and Demi 
Edward accomplishing this in three 
subjects.

Gippsland Grammar is proud to 
acknowledge the 21 students who 
made a successful transition into the 
workforce through an apprenticeship 
or traineeship during 2021. The School 
had two VCAL students in Year 12 who 
successfully completed the certificate.  

A number of VET subjects were 
completed as part of both the VCE and 
VCAL programs. 

After enduring two years of much of 
their learning through the Learn@Home 
program, congratulations must go to our 
2021 VCE cohort and many thanks are 
extended all teachers across the School 
that contributed to their Gippsland 
Grammar journey.

As a School, we continue to analyse the 
results and use the data provided by 
NAPLAN, VCAA, VTAC and other sources 
to help guide our teaching and learning 
programs in order to further improve 
outcomes for our students.  

Academic Results
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BY HR MANAGER EMILIE 
DAVINE

WORKFORCE COMPOSITION

The composition of the staff at the 
School reflect the trends in the 
broader educational community. 
77 per cent of the staff are female 
(excluding casuals and Leadership 
staff).

Of the teaching staff, 43 per cent 
have been teaching at the School for 
10 years or more and 43 per cent are 
part-time (these percentages exclude 
casuals and Leadership staff),

Of the Education support staff 
(excluding casuals), 57 per cent are 
part-time. 

Of the total casual workforce, 79 
per cent are female, 69 per cent are 
teaching staff and 31 per cent are 
education support staff.

The total staff cohort includes 148 
teachers (29 casual), 90 education 
support staff (13 casual) and six 
Leadership staff. No staff have self-
declared as Indigenous. 

The School actively encourages 
ongoing professional development. 
The breadth of qualifications for 
our staff are represented in the list 
below.

STAFF QUALIFICATIONS

Principal   
Mrs Leisa Harper – BA (QU), DipEd 
(QU), Med (Ed.Psych) (QU), MBA 
(UNC), MACE, MACEL, AIMM, 
MAICD

Deputy Principal – Teaching and Learning 
Mrs Michele Wakeham – B.Sc, 
B.Com. (Monash), GradDipEd, 
GradCert Religious Ed 9ACU)

Acting Head of Garnsey Campus  
Ms Kate Ray - BEd, BA (Deakin)

Head of St Anne’s Campus 
Mr Jie Van Berkel – BEd (Melb), Cert 
IV in Business and Personal Coaching 

Head of Bairnsdale Campus 
Mrs Virginia Evans – BEd (ACU)

Business Manager 
Mr Peter Quinlan – B.Com (UNSW), 

GradDip (SIOA), M.Bus. Admin (QUT), 
Diploma (AICD)

Deputy Head of St Anne’s Campus 
Mrs Sheryn Ray – DipPrimaryTeach, 
BEdPrimary (Deakin))

Deputy Head of Bairnsdale Campus 
Mrs Fiona Carr – BEd, DipEd (NTU)

Chaplain 
Rev’d Nikolai Blaskow – BA (Syd), 
DipEd (New England), Lit Theology 
(Melb)

Ms Jackie Belot – Graduate Diploma 
Divinity (RC), Bachelor Social Science 
(ACU), Grad.Dip.Ed (Latrobe)

Manager Business Services 
Mrs Leonie Nethercote – BBus 
(Monash)

Human Resources Manager 
Mrs Emilie Davine – BBus IR/HRM 
(RMIT), Cert IV Workplace Training & 
Assessment (EVGT) 

Marketing and Development Manager 
Mrs Zoe Curtis – BA Public Relations 
(RMIT)

Property Manager 
Mr Tony DeBono – DipEng (Dept of 
Defence)

Registrar/Head of Admissions 
Miss Jemma Horan

Ms Coran Johnson – BBus (RMIT)

Business Analyst 
Mr Neil Storer – BScHons (Computer 
Information Systems) (University of 
Bath), QTS (GTC-UK)

Senior School Teaching Staff 
Mr David Arnup – BEd (Monash)

Mr Marc Bain – MBA (QMU), BA 
(QMU), DipEd (Monash)

Ms Clare Baldwin – B.A. (Latrobe), 
Dip.Teaching (Melb)

Mrs Fiona Bartlett – GradDip 
Secondary Education (Monash)

Miss Cass Booth - BSport and 
Outdoor Rec., BEd (Monash) PL

Mrs Liz Bullers - RGN (Oxford,UK), 
RM (Nottingham, UK), CertEd 
(Greenwich,UK) Cert HSC  (Open Uni, 
UK) GradCertEd (USQ)

Mrs Leanne Caithness - BSc, 
GradDipEd, GradDipPsych (Monash)

Dr Kevin Cameron – A.Mus.A 
(AMEB), A.S.C.M (NSW SC), L.T.C.L 

, F.T.C.L (TC), A.R.C.M (RCM), B.Mus 
(SYD), M.Mus (UWA), Ph.d (UNC), 
GradDipEd (SCU), GradDipM (USA)

Ms Katrina Chilcott – BCA (Music) 
(UTas)

Mr Brad Cruickshank – AmusA

Mr Dan Davies – BAppSci (RMIT), 
Master of History (UNE)

Mrs Robyn Davis – B.A, DipEd 
(Monash)

Mr Daniel De Keersmaeker – 
GradDipEd (Ghent Belgium)

Mr Kai Dettbarn - BSc (Hons) (UWA), 
DipEd (Melb.)

Mr Glen Dihood - BCom (Melb) 
GradDipEd (Monash)

Mr Mark Dolbel – DipEd (Charles 
Sturt), BEcon (Macquarie)

Mrs Nicola Downward – Cert IV 
Ministry, B.A Teaching (UNC)

Mrs Sonia Duggan – BA, BEd 
(Sunderland University UK), Med 
(Monash)

Miss Stephanie Dumesny – Dip 
Children’s Services Ed (TAFE), BEd 
(FU)

Miss Jenny Dyke - BEd 
(Rusden), GradDipBus (Monash), 
GradDipAdolescent Health & Welfare 
(Melb)

Miss Laura Evans – BMus Perf (Hons) 
(University of Adelaide), MTeach 
(Deakin)

Mr Josh Flanagan - BSc, GradDip, 
MTeach (Melb) 

Ms Judith Gillen – B.A (Monash), 
DipEd (Deakin), GradDip (Melb), M.H 
(UNE)

Mrs Jan Gilmour - BEd (Melb), 
GradCertGiftedEd (Monash)

Miss Justeen Hahn - BSci ,DipEd, 
GradDipStudent Welfare (Melb)

Mrs Bree Henderson – BEd (ACU), 
Dip Com Healthy (Tafe)

Mrs Sharyn Henderson – BEd 
(Ballarat)

Ms Zoe Hilliar – MEd (Monash), BA 
(Melb), GradDipEd (Latrobe)

Mr Andrew Hodges – BA, DipEd 
(Macquarie University)

Staffing 
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Mr Michael Howard -  BSc (Monash), 
DipEd (Monash)

Mr Clay Hunter – BA, BAppSci, BEd, 
MEd (USA)

Mrs Faye Kennedy - BA (Deakin), 
PostGradDipEd (Charles Sturt)

Mr Nick Kuch - BEdVET/Secondary 
(Victoria) CertIV in Training & 
Assessment

Ms Christina Kyriakou – BA 
Journalism (Monash), BA (Monash), 
DipEd Secondary (Monash)

Mrs Kylie Lambert – B.Sci, B.Sc.Hons 
(Deakin), GradDipEd (Monash)

Miss Celine Lechappe - (Rennes 2 
France), PostgradCertEd Secondary 
French 

(Oxford Brookes)

Ms Nadine Lineham - BEd (Vis. Arts) 
(Melb)

Ms Sarah Little – BEd (Prim and Sec) 
(Deakin), BSc (Deakin)

Ms Deborah Moy – B.Sc (Swinburne), 
Grad.Dip (Monash)

Miss Emma Neal – BEd (Deakin)

Mr Andrew Nicholas - BSport/
Outdoor Recreation, Bed (Monash)

Mrs Tracey Nicholas - BBusCom 
(Monash), GradDipEd (Monash)

Miss Raquel Norris – B.A, M.Teaching 
(Melb)

Mrs Sharyn O’Reilly - BA (Deakin), 
BEd (Victoria) MEd (Deakin)

Ms Rachel Patton – BA (Melb), DipEd 
(ACU)

Ms Cindy Petersen - BA (LaTrobe), 
DipEd (Monash) PL

Mrs Inoka Rajapakse – BSc (OUPSL), 
MAC (KUE), MTeaching (FU)

Mrs Karen Rankin - DipTeach (La 
Trobe) and BEd (Monash)

Mr Chris Ray - BAppSc, GradDipEd 
(Victoria)

Mrs Michelle Reynolds – BApSci 
(Ballarat), GradDipEd (Ballarat)

Mr Peter Ries - MAVisualArts, BA 
(Monash), GradDipEd (Melb)

Ms Jenny Roberts – BProf Writing 
and Lit (Deakin), BEd Primary and 
Secondary Art & English (RMIT)

Ms Wendy Ryan - Trade 
Accredited Chef (William Anglis), 
GradDipTechnicalEd (Latrobe) CertIV 
in Training & Assessment

Ms Toni Salveson - BEd (Melb 
College)

Ms Sally Sharp – BA Eng (Materials) 
– Honours IIA (Monash), Grad.Dip.Ed 
(Melb), M.Ed (Melb)

Mrs Arun Singh - BEd Secondary 
(University of South Pacific, Fiji), 
DipEd (Fiji)

Mr Tyler Smith - BA (University of 
California), MEd (Lewis and Clark)

Ms Masami Sugisaki – BA, 
GradDipEd (Monash)

Ms Judy Taylor – BEd (Melb), 
GradDipEd (Melb), GradDipMedia 
(VC), GradDipICTEd (HIOE), MA 
(Monash), GradDip Student Welfare 
(Melb), PostGradCert (ACU)

Mr Paul Van Eekelen - CertIV in 
Training & Asst, CertIV Music 
Technology, BA (Music Industry) 
(RMIT), GradDipEd (Monash)

Mrs Nadine Williams – BSc.Hons 
Physiology (Uni of Wales, College 
of Cardiff, Gr1 Cert Grammar & Oral 
Italian (Uni of Pisa, Italy), PGCE (Uni 
of Wales, Swansea)

Mrs Sue Williams – BA (UMC), 
GradDip SocSci (Monash), 
GradDipEd (Monash) 

Miss Megan Wills – MTeach (New 
England), BEng (UNSW)

Mr Edward Wilson – BSc Computer 
Sci (Macquarie University), DipEd 
MathEd (Macquarie University)

Junior School Teaching Staff
Ms Bree Alexander – BEd (Primary) 
(Monash)

Mrs Etsuko Boulton – GradDipEd 
(Uni of Technology Sydney), BForeign 
Studies (Aichi Prefectural University), 
Professional Cert Modern Languages 
(Melb), Prof Cert Ed (Melb)

Mrs Jan Chalmer - BEd (Victoria 
College) 

Mrs Ellen Condron – BEd (University 
of Tasmania), Cert IV Bus Admin 
(East Gippsland Tafe)

Mr Todd Cook – BEd (Ballarat)

Mrs Linda Cooper-Lothian – BSci 
Special Education (Ball State 
University Indiana USA), Grad Cert 
Special Ed (Mercer University 
Georgia USA), GradDipEd (Primary) 
(RMIT), Vocational Grad Dip (Autism 
Institute Melbourne)

Mrs Libby Crowe – Dip Early 
Childhood Education & Care (MCAE), 
DipEd (East Gippsland Tafe)

Mrs Liz Dawson – BEd (Primary) 
(Monash), GradDipEd (Monash)

Mrs Anna English – B.Sc (Deakin), 
GradDipEd (RMIT)

Ms Alison Fraser - BEd (ECE) (James 
Cook University)

Mrs Liz Foat – BA (Psychology) (ACU), 
BATeach (Science) (ACU)

Mrs Elisha Froud – BEd (PE) (Ballarat) 

Mrs Katie Germaine - 
DipMusicPerformance (Box Hill), 
BMus (Monash), GradDipTeach 
(Secondary) (ACU) PL

Mr Brett Glover – BMus (Alto 
Saxophone), GradDipEd (Middle 
Years) (Latrobe)

Ms Lisa Goode - BEd (Canberra)

Mrs Tracey Grubb - BPrimaryTeach, 
DipEd (Monash)

Mrs Joy Hay-Smith – DipTch 
(Primary), GradDipEd (Monash) 

Mrs Katie Howard – BEd (Brighton 
University), BAHons (University of 
Kent Canterbury), 

Mrs Louise Hulls – BTeaching 
Primary/Arts/Visual Arts (ACU) 

Ms Terese Hunter - BEdPrimary 
(Monash), GradCertSpecialEducation 
(Charles Sturt)

Mrs Julie Jago - DipTeach. (Monash), 
GradDipRE (Christ College)

Mrs Amanda Jenman – BA (Monash), 
DipTeaching (CDU)

Mr Evan Lamb - BComm (Deakin), 
GradDipEdPrimary (Monash)

Mrs Simone Langshaw – B.App.Sci 
(Deakin), B.Ed (Monash)

Ms Lucy Leeming – BA (Acting) 
(Ballarat), GradDip (Secondary 
Education Drama & English) (Monash)

Ms Liz McConchie - BA, DipEd (Melb)

Mr Frank Mesaric – GradDipEd 
(Monash)

Miss Prue McNaughton - BMgt, BA 
(UniSA), GradDipEd (Monash)

Mrs Elizabeth Noble - DipT (Melb), 
GradDip Tch/Librarian (Queensland)

Mrs Kate O’Toole – BA (Latrobe), 
GradDipEd (Latrobe)

Mrs Penny Rankin – BCom 
(Deakin), BLaws (Hons) (Deakin), 
GradDipEdPrimary (Monash)

Mrs Kristen Rich – BTeach (Monash), 
BEd (Monash)
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Mrs Nicole Roberts - DipEd (Melb) 
BEd (Monash)

Ms Louise Sullivan – MEd (CSU)

Mrs Fiona Sutherland - BA (Hons) 
DipEd (Latrobe)

Mrs Rebekah Tayler - BPrimaryEd 
(Monash)

Mrs Linda Vale – DipPrimaryTeach, 
BEd (Deakin)

Miss Sarah Wheeler – B.Ed (Monash)

Mrs Anna Whelan – BA (Monash), 
GradDipEd (Monash)

Mrs Tomomi Wynne – B.Sc, 
GradDipEd (Monash), M.Education 
(Latrobe)

Digital Technologies Advisor
Mrs Sharen Cameron – MA (Mgt) 
(Charles Sturt)

Pathways Teacher/Speech Pathologist
Mrs Michelle Sands - BHlthSc 
(Speech Pathology) (Charles Sturt), 
GradDipEd (Monash)   

Director - Early Learning Centres
Mrs Lisa Burgess - BEdEarly 
Childhood (MCAE)

Early Learning Centre Staff 
Mrs Jenny Banwell - DipChildren’s 
Svcs (EG Tafe)

Ms Colleen Battersby - 
CertIIIChildren’s Svcs (EG Tafe)

Mrs Danielle Carpenter – BA (Ed: 
ECE), BEd (ECE) (Edith Cowan 
University)

Mrs Sommer-Lea Collins – Cert III 
Children’s Services (EGT), B.Early 
Childhood (Monash)

Mrs Karen Glenn – Dip Early 
Childhood Education (PO)

Mrs Elizabeth Hadden - 
DipCommSvcs – Childcare Mrs 
Tammy Lopardi - BEd (Early 
Childhood Ed) (Deakin)

Mrs Kristy How – B.Ed (CU)

Mrs Jen Jeffrey – B.Early Childhood 
(Latrobe), Dip of Community Services 
(CST), CertIV Education Support 
(NCT)

Mrs Tayla Langlands – Dip Early 
Childhood Education (QU)

Mrs Michelle McGrath - 
DipCommSvcs – Childcare Mrs Carol 
Oram – DipChildren’s Svcs (Early Ed. 
And Care) (Advance TAFE)

Mrs Carol Oram – DipChildren’s Svcs 
(Early Ed. And Care) (Advance TAFE)

Mrs Lisa Singer – BEd Early 

Childhood (Curtain University)

Mrs Sharon Smith – 
BEdEarlyChildhood (Melb)

Mrs Katie Steele – Cert IV 
Commercial Cookery, B.Early 
Childhood, Dip.Children’s Services 
Education (EGT)

Mrs Katie Whitfield – DipCommSvcs 
– Childcare (VUT)

Mrs Jan Vercoe – Certificate Applied 
Social Sci Childcare (Prahran College)

After School Care Staff (Bairnsdale 
Campus)
Mrs Margaret Cotter - 
DipChildren’sSvcs (Ed and Care)

Careers and Vocational Guidance
Mr Justin Henderson – BEd, BMgt 
(Ballarat), MEd (Melb), Cert IV 
Assessment & Training (TAEA)

School Counsellor
Mrs Ceci Broughton – BEd (Griffith), 
GradDip (ACU), MEd (Deakin), Dip 
Professional Counselling (AIPC), 
GradDip Psyc (Monash)

School Assistants
Mrs Suzanne Rautman - Home 
Eco Asst/ Levels 1 & 2 Safe Food 
Handling (East Gippsland TAFE)

Mrs Katherine Bittner - Laboratory 
Assistant Cert IVLaboratory 
Technology (TAFE), Cert. IVBus(TAFE)

Information Services Centre Staff
Mrs Jacinta Fleming –MEd (Charles 
Sturt), BA (Monash), GradDip Ed 
(Monash)

Mr Anthony King - 
AdvancedCertMechEn, Cert 
IVWorkplace Trainer and Assessor 
(TAFE), Authorised Worksafe 
Assessor (W.S.V.)

Mrs Joy Reid - BA, DipEd, 
DipCat(Syd), MEd, TeacherLibrarian 
(Charles Sturt)

Miss Amyjean Forbes – Cert III 
Library Services, GradDip Tch/
Librarian (Swinburne)

Information Technology Services
Mr Greg Dennison – CertIV IT (TAFE)

Mr Michael Grattan - Cert II Electrical 
(Electro Comms) (RMIT)

Mr Max Hancock – BA (Psychology) 
(Monash), Cert IV OHS, Cert IV 
Training & Assessment (TAFE)

Mr Geoff Stagg – CertII Arts (TAFE), 
CertIII Ed Curr IT Support (TAFE)

Learning Assistants
Mrs Louise Anderson - Integration 
Aide (TAFE)

Miss Ella-Baker Horan – Cert IV Allied 
Health Assistance (IVET)

Mrs Samantha Gladman - Integration 
Aide (TAFE)

Miss Claire Henry – BEd (CDU)

Ms Sally Howe - Integration Aide, 
Cert (East Gippsland TAFE)

Mrs Kellie Mowbray – School 
Services Officer Certificate (Monash)

Ms Danielle Sage – CertIII Education, 
CertIIISpecial Education

Mrs Bec Scriven – CertIVEdSupport 
(TAFE)

Mrs Alanna Stephenson – CertIII 
Children Services, Dip Children 
Services

Mrs Belinda Street – Integration 
Aid (EGT), CertIII Childrens Services 
(EGT), Dip Children’s Services (PT)

Mrs Michelle Thompson – DipCS 
(ECE&Care), DipCS (Outside 
School Hours Care), DipEdSupport, 
CertIVTraining and Assessment 
(TAFE)

Ms Vanessa Walsh - Integration Aide 
(TAFE)

Head of Rowing
Mr Nick Bartlett – BA (Archaeology) 
(Newcastle University UK)

Head of Boarding
Mr Stuart Llewellyn – BSc Honours, 
Certificate I to IV Outdoor Recreation.

Residential Boarding Supervisors
Mrs Georgia Beaumont-Jessop – 
G.Dip Marketing (Monash), Cert in 
Direct Marketing (ADMA)

Miss Jennifer Bullers – B. Biomedical 
Sci (Deakin), GradDipPsych (Monash), 
B.Psychological Science (ISNP)

Miss Georgea Dyt – CertIII education 
Support, CertIV Education Support

Ms Nadia Gaskill – Dip (VU), 
Advanced Dip Legal Practice 
(KANGAN)

Ms Judith Gillen – B.A (Monash), 
DipEd (Deakin), GradDip (Melb), 
Master of History (UNE)

Mrs Leanne Heywood – 
CertIVTraining & Assessing, 
CertIIIBusAdmin

Mr Nathan McCaskill -  CertIII 
Tourism, CertIII Retail

Mrs Chela Schlaeppi  - B.Ed (AC)

Ms Jessica Staley – CertIV in 
Disability (GippsTAFE Warragul)
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Student Carer
Mr Denis Reynolds 

Administrative Staff
Mr Kevin Broughton – BSc Hons 
Computer Studies (University of 
Glamorgan)

Mrs Kelly Braden – CertIV Ed Support 
(Fed Training)

Ms Sue Bryant 

Mrs Gerardene Caldwell 

Mrs Christine Callaghan - DipHotelM, 
CertIIIBus (TAFE) 

Mrs Nicole Cooper-Warneke 

Mrs Sue Davies - CertIIBusAdmin, 
Integration Aide (Triscott Ed. 
Services)

Mrs Kellie Davis

Mrs Mackenzie Donaldson – Dip.
Children’s Services (TAFE)

Ms Leanne Fairbrother – B.Bus, B.A, 
Master of Public Health (Monash)

Mrs Rowie Gray – Dip Nursing Div2

Mrs Sarah Guinness

Mrs Carrie-Anne Hampson

Ms Whitney Jones

Mrs Sarah Kuch – CertIII Financial 
Services General Insurance 

Ms Michelle McDougall – Dip Travel 
& Tourism, Dip Telecommunication, 
CertIV Massage Therapy (EC)

Mrs Angela Roughley – CertIII 
BusAdmin (AGT), Dip Accounting 
(EGT)

Ms Kerrie Schmidt – B.Bus, B.Mgt, 
M.Bus.Admin (UNISA), GradDip Legal 
Studies (UNE)

Ms Jodie Smolenaars – DipEd Early 
Childhood (East Gippsland Tafe)

Mrs Melissa Tatterson – Cert III 
Sport/Rec (TAFE), Int Aide (TAFE)

Mrs Natalie Walsh - CertIIInfoTech 
(TAFE), CertIIIBusAdmin (TAFE)

Mrs Gemma Westman 

Canteen Staff – Junior School
Mrs Prue Cliff – St Anne’s

Mrs Anne Smith - Bairnsdale

Cleaning Staff
Mrs Sharon Bates

Mrs Maureen Burns 

Mr Richard Lofthouse

Mr Achilles Mavros

Mr John McParland 

Mr Achilles Mavros

Mr Chris Redman

Mrs Helen Salisbury

Ms Melanie Smyth

Mrs Sheridan Watts 

Maintenance Staff
Mr Warrick Brown 

Mr David Davidson

Mr Robert Kerton

Mr Neville Mowat

Mr Andy Nance

Mr Mark Robinson

Mr Laurie Wakeham

Claresco Editor 
Ms Lisa Baker 

Annual Fixed-Term Positions

2021 Gap Students
Miss Mollie Barnes 

Miss Isobel Dunn 

Miss Lemoni Japhary 

Miss Bianca Klopper

Miss Jessica Markum 

Miss Jemima Smith 

2021 Assistant Rowing Coach
Mr Harry Roach – B.Psychological 
Science (UofC)

Casuals
Instrumental Music Staff

Mrs Lynette Biggs - DipTeaching 
(Primary), BEd (Primary) (Monash)

Mrs Sarah Caddie - BAppSc (Deakin), 
DipEd (Monash) 

Mrs Carryn Caithness

Mr Don Cook - BA (Music Industry) 
(RMIT

Mrs Caroline Crawford – BMus, 
DipEd (ACU Melb)

Mrs Joy Ellis - BEdHDipTch (Sec) 
(Rusden)  MVMTA

Mr Colin Iversen - BMus, 
DipEdMusEd (Exeter), HDipEd. 
(Witwatersrand), MA (Keele)

Mrs Rosemary Iversen - BA (Rhodes), 
HDipEd ( Post Grad ) ( Rhodes), 
ABRSM Adv Cert (Cello)

Mr Ryan Lestrange – CertIII 
Automotive, (Federation TAFE), CertIII 
Sign Manufacture (VIC UNI)

Mrs Julie Lockhart - BMus (Hons) 
(Melb)

Miss Lauren Patullo – Dip Music, B.A 
Applied Music (BHIT), M.Teaching 
(Deakin)

Mrs Karen Phelps – AMusAPianoforte 
(AMEB) (Victorian College of the Arts)

Miss Tanika Richards – M. Education 
(UNE), B.Mus, GradDipEd (UA), 
GradDip Management (TFUOSA)

Ms Victoria Shaw – AMusABA Music 
Performance, BAPsych (Hons), 
DipPsychotherapy, CertIVTAA

Mrs Tamara Warden BMusic (Melb) 

RAAF Transition Aide
Mrs Amanda Canfield – MA (New 
England), BA (UNSW)

Outdoor Education 
Mr Dan Abikhair 

Mr Matt Brooks

Mr Peter Brown BA Outdoor 
Education (Monash University)

Ms Victoria Elward BA Outdoor 
Education and Education (Victoria 
university)

Miss Hannah Gray BA Outdoor 
Education (Latrobe Bendigo)

Mr Clark Hillsley BA Outdoor 
Education (Latrobe Bendigo)

Ms Georgia Mitchell - 

Ms Sarah Meades BA Outdoor 
Education (Latrobe Bendigo), 
Masters of education

Mr Ollie Nash DipEdOutdoor Rec

Ms Larissa Napora - Dip Adventure 
Guide (Thompson Rivers University)

Mr Mick Rippon - BAppSciFisheries 
(Aust Maritime College, Tas), 
GradDipEd (Charles Darwin, NT)

Mr James Robinson - BA Outdoor 
Education (Latrobe Bendigo)

Miss Morgan Todd

Mr Michael Townsend

Archivist
Mr Tim Gibson, BEd (Melb)
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Tertiary Establishment

Torrens ACU Deakin Federation La Trobe Monash

RMIT Vic Uni Melbourne SAE Collarts swinburne

1% 5% 23% 4
%

8
% 27%

10%
11%

Area of Study

apprenticeships Education Exercise Sport Science
Law / Criminology Art / design Commerce / Business
Medicine Science / Egineering / IT Media / Communication
Health

12%

5%

17%

5%

7%
10%

25%

17%

6%

6%

Tertiary Destinations

Apprenticeship 12%

Education 7%

Exercise Sport Science 7%

Law / Criminology 5%

Art / Design  10%

Commerce / Business 6%

Medicine 5%

Science / Engineering / IT 25%

Media / Communication 6%

Health 17%

RMIT University 10%

ACU 5%

Deakin University 23%

Federation University Australia 4%

La Trobe University  8%

Monash University 27%

Collarts 1%

Victoria University 3%

University of Melbourne 11%

SAE 1%

Swinburne University 4%

Torrens University 1%

Students from the 2021 Year 12 cohort were offered opportunities to study both locally or interstate as well as 
opportunities to enter the workforce as an apprentice, trainee, or a full-time employee. Tertiary offers included a variety 
of degree areas and institutions. In addition to the 2021 Year 12 cohort, the following data also represents students 
from other year levels who obtained apprenticeships and traineeships throughout 2021.

Areas of Study

Tertiary Establishment
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BY HEAD OF BOARDING 
STUART LLEWELLYN

The new year at Blackwood House 
always stars with many new boarding 
students joining our friendly Boarding 
Community. In 2021 this included many 
existing students from Year 11 and 12 to 
help reduce travel times and concentrate 
on their studies, plus new Year 7 student 
Libby Mekken and Year 8 student 
Brayden Fenner.

We also welcomed eight new Boarding 
Staff in Term 1: Nathan McCaskill, 
Georgea Dyt, Jen Bullers, Chela 
Schlaeppi, Judith Gillen, Nadia Gaskill, 
Georgia Beaumont-Jessop and Jess 
Staley. All of whom have stepped up and 
assisted to lead our boarding students 
through what has been another unique 
year. 

Thanks must also go to Anne Baranowski 
and her catering team from Cater Care 
for continuing to create mouth-watering 
nutritious meals that are enjoyed by 
all. Every boarder is celebrated and 
lovingly prepared a unique birthday cake 
throughout the year which is always well 
received.

As for the year, we nearly made it 
through the first 2 weeks of Term 
1 before the first of several short 
lockdowns played out. The Boarding 

House remained open, albeit under 
strict restrictions, for a small number of 
international and vulnerable students 
only before welcoming back the rest 
of our boarders for the remainder of 
Term 1. We got to the end of Term 2 
before the next lockdown sent most of 
our boarders home again and Term 3 
was very disruptive with three longer 
stretches of lockdowns and periods 
of Learn@Home. Some of these were 
at very short notice which meant 
Blackwood House staff had to, on more 
than one occasion, deliver students in 
the Blackwood House bus and school 
cars to their respective homes prior to 
restrictions being enforced, this included 
returning students east to Bairnsdale and 
Lakes Entrance, west to Traralgon and 
Mirboo North and south to Yarram and 
Welshpool. 

Despite all these disruptions, we were 
blessed with another large, considerate, 
studious and friendly cohort of 
boarders who, when onsite, juggled 
their academic studies with their social 
interactions making many friends along 
the way. Congratulations go to Hamish 
McLeod who won the inaugural BWH 
table tennis competition in Term 2 and 
Blackwood House supervisor Chela 
Schlaeppi who won the Blackwood 
House footy tipping competition (Connor 
McAuliffe was the highest placed 
boarder). During National Boarding Week 
in May we ran a photo competition which 

saw Rory McLeod win the ‘Best People’ 
prize and Eva Harasymiw won the ‘Best 
Place’ prize. Both are now proudly 
displayed on the wall at Blackwood 
House. Boarding House Captains Ella 
Cheney and Josh Mekken were absent 
from Blackwood House for a large part of 
the year due to the lockdowns, however 
they provided suitable insight and 
leadership when needed.

In Term 4 we celebrated our Year 12 
boarders with a very different but no less 
special Blackwood House Valedictory. 
While unfortunately parents are unable 
to visit Blackwood House they were able 
to attend virtually via Zoom for part of 
the evening’s celebrations to hear the 
introductions and speeches. 

In what has been a very challenging and 
different year it is fantastic to be able to 
celebrate the successes of our wonderful 
Year 12 boarders and wish them all 
the best for their exams and future 
adventures.

Whatever the future brings we are proud 
that once again we were able to provide 
great care and support for our many 
boarding students and we look forward 
to welcoming more Gippsland Grammar 
students to join us in 2022 and beyond.

Boarding at Blackwood House 
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BY NIKOLAI BLASKOW AND 
CHAPLAIN JACKIE BELOT

Chaplaincy has continued to evolve 
and learn from all that the challenges 
of COVID-19 which has meant many 
online Chapel services and the utilisation 
of any time in person that we could 
use to connect. We have grown in so 
many ways throughout this time. It is 
a timely reminder that we don’t always 
appreciate what we are capable of until 
truly challenged. 

Garnsey Campus has had Wednesday 
Chapel sessions with Father Nikolai who 
was ably supported by rostered mentor 
groups emailing contributions on the 
lectionary and order of service, together 
with recordings from our talented 
musical students and staff. The role of 
the Chapel Captains and student voice in 
our program remains a strength. 

Chaplain Jackie attended St Anne’s on 
Monday to Wednesday and Bairnsdale 
on Thursday and Friday. Chaplain Jackie 
was also able to attend some camps 
when these were possible. Students 

across all three campuses have had the 
benefit of wellbeing support networks, 
teacher support as well as the explicit 
social and emotional focus within the 
Christian Education program. It was 
wonderful to celebrate the conferral of 
Father Nikolai’s doctorate in the closing 
of the School year. Unfortunately at this 
time we also farewelled Father Nikolai as 
he and Dean Susanna made preparations 
to move back to family in Canberra. We 
thank him and Dean Susanna for their 
care and support of the School over their 
time at the School.  

Chapel
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BY CAREERS ADVISER 
JUSTIN HENDERSON 

All students have their individual talents, 
interests, pathways and goals. It is with 
this in mind that Gippsland Grammar’s 
Careers support encompasses the 
broad spectrum of post-school 
possibilities such as traineeships and 
apprenticeships, further education, 
course applications, scholarships and 
work experience.

The ongoing challenges of the pandemic 
determined a change in delivery for 
aspects Career Education at Gippsland 
Grammar this year. Specifically, the use 
of technology platforms to communicate 
with students and families created 
some added benefits to our approach. 
Throughout 2021, we facilitated a variety 
of online information sessions that 

in previous years were conducted on 
campus. The benefit is more accessible 
engagement for parents in the Career 
Education communication, learning and 
process.

A new initiative for 2021 was the ‘past 
student check ins’ whereby students 
from the Class of 2020 (who have now 
joined our cohort of Old Scholars) 
volunteered their time to join an evening 
session to talk about their Year 12 
experiences and their current direction. 
There were 15 past students involved 
over eight weeks from a variety of 
post-school areas including tertiary 
study, apprenticeships, traineeships and 
full-time work. In addition, the Annual 
Careers and Tertiary Expo was brought 
back to the Garnsey Campus with more 
than 100 people attending the event.

Accessing work experience 
opportunities were challenging at stages 
throughout 2021, though 35 students 
participated in a total of 235 days in local 
and state-wide experiences across a 
variety of industry areas.

Careers 
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Feedback
Gippsland Grammar is committed to listening to the views from key stakeholders and commissions independent surveys to 
provide feedback on a wide range of related education topics. The feedback from these surveys greatly assists the School with 
both its operational and strategic planning. The School engaged MMG to survey Gippsland Grammar parents to provide the 
School with feedback on their experiences.

PARENT FEEDBACK

EXPECTATIONS MET OR EXCEEDED 

The following charts detail the percentage of parents who noted their expectations had been met or exceeded across key areas, 
ranked in order of the importance they placed on these same areas when choosing the School for their children. For example, 82 
per cent of parents noted their expectations had been met or exceeded for ‘quality of teaching’, the noted most important area.

82% 78% 88% 84% 78% 75%
89% 83% 84%

70%

Quality of
teaching

Focus on
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wellbeing,
providing a
safe and

caring
environment
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2021 GGS F-12 Parents - Expectations Met/Exceeded - First 10 (n=367)
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EXPECTATIONS MET/
EXCEEDED FOR TOP 5 
MOST IMPORTANT AREAS
1. 82 per cent of parents noted their 
expectations were met or exceeded in 
relation to the quality of teaching

2. 78 per cent of parents noted their 
expectations were met or exceeded 
in relation to the focus on student 
wellbeing, providing a safe and caring 
environment

3. 88 per cent of parents noted their 
expectations were met or exceeded in 
relation to the balanced education

4. 84 per cent of parents noted their 
expectations were met or exceeded in 
relation to the academic standards

5. 78 per cent of parents noted their 
expectations were met or exceeded in 
relation to the range of subject choices 

OPEN RESPONSES
Parents also provided valuable ‘open 
ended’ comments on a number of 
areas. These responses added greatly 
to the value of the review. In response 
to the question about what parents 
valued most about Gippsland Grammar, 
the top five areas noted by parents are 
detailed below.

STAFF FEEDBACK
64 per cent of staff completed 
questionnaires (n=134)

Staff reported high levels of satisfaction 
with:

Overall satisfaction: 71 per cent

Academic program: 75 per cent

Facilities and resources: 78 per cent

Loyalty: 73 per cent

Reputation: 73 per cent

There was high agreement with the 
following statements:

I approach my work with enthusiasm: 
85 per cent

I am passionately engaged with my 
work: 84 per cent

When asked to rate the level of 
satisfaction with the Learn@ Home 
program all areas of staff indicated 
between 80-82 per cent. There are 
areas that identified further attention 

was needed, such as communications 
and student wellbeing and co-curricular 
non-sport options.

STUDENT FEEDBACK
(Overall Feedback from Students in 
Years 5-12)

Students reported high levels of 
satisfaction with:

Overall satisfaction: 74 per cent

Academic program: 74 per cent

Facilities and resources: 75 per cent

Boarding: 77 per cent

Co-curricular sports: 73 per cent

Co-Curricular non-sport : 74 per cent

There are areas that identified further 
attention was needed, such as 
communications, specific feedback 
about subject areas and student 
wellbeing.

Overall, the School is pleased with 
the results. However, there are areas 
identified where further attention will be 
given. These include an ongoing pursuit 
for academic excellence, aspects of the 
student wellbeing program and aspects 
of communications.

2021 GGS Parents - What do you value most 
about your association with the School?

- Top 5 Aspects

Academic curriculum & standards

The School community

Safe, caring & supportive environment

Friendships/connections developed

Quality of teachers & staff

Child's happiness attending school
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BY MARKETING AND 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER 
ZOE CURTIS 

Community connection remained 
strong throughout 2021, despite 
ongoing periods of remote learning and 
working as well as some events being 
reimagined due to global events.

Social media
The School’s social media channels have 
a growing and important impact as a 
communication channel between the 
School, current families, Old Scholars 
and the wider Gippsland community. 
In September 2021 the @Gippsland_
Grammar Instagram handle was launched 
and in the three months to December 
it had received more than 180,000 
engagements. Throughout the year the 
School’s combined Facebook, Instagram 
and LinkedIn audience increased by more 
than 4300, up 88 per cent from 2020. 
During this time, this trifecta of platforms 
also reached more than 890,000 users, 
which was up 21 per cent from 2020 
and generated more than 99,000 
engagement interactions and more than 
6200 post clicks. The overall social media 
engagement rate was 11 per cent, which 
is significantly above the average for 
Australian businesses.

Media
Throughout 2021 Gippsland Grammar 
appeared more than 100 times in or on 
local and state-wide media channels 
including WIN TV, Nine News Gippsland, 
ABC Gippsland, TRFM, Gippsland Times, 
Bairnsdale Advertiser, Latrobe Valley 
Express and The Weekly Times. In most 
cases these stories were also published 
on each media outlet’s own social media 
platforms. Notably, Gippsland Grammar 

featured prominently in The Weekly 
Times’ Education Magazine, including on 
the cover of the newspaper, the cover of 
the magazine and in a number of features 
inside the glossy magazine. Standout 
media success stories also included the 
National Rowing Gold Medallists (March), 
state equestrian success, which featured 
students from each campus (May), the 
Beanies for Billy fundraiser (August) 
and the Art Online event (September/
October).

Reunions
Restrictions meant the annual School 
Reunions were combined and moved to 
a single virtual reunion across all cohorts 
and was well attended with more than 
40 Old Scholars from the 1960s through 
to the 2000s Zooming in for a program of 
reminiscing that included a virtual tour of 
our School, a trivia quiz prepared by our 
Archivist Tim Gibson and a wine tasting 
hosted by Old Scholar Rob Lightfoot of 
Lightfoot and Sons. Most in attendance 
were from Victoria and New South Wales 
but we also had attendees from Southern 
California and London.

Foundation fundraising
Following on from the previous year’s 
announcement of the new multi-million 
dollar Arts & Design Centre at Garnsey, 
the School’s fundraising arm the 
Gippsland Grammar Foundation focussed 
its attention on contributing funds for this 
important development for the School. 

From July to October the Foundation’s 
launched a Giving Appeal which 
raised $27,000 for the new Centre. In 
September and October the Foundation 
held Art Online, an online art show 
featuring 145 artworks by prominent 
Gippsland artists. This event saw 28 sales 

raise more than $12,000, which included 
about $5000 for the new Centre.

In Term 4 the Foundation’s fundraising 
focus turned to the second annual 
‘Gippsland Dozen’ wine fundraiser, which 
was held in partnership with four local 
wineries with a connection to the School. 
As well as raising more than $10,000 for 
the Foundation, the fundraiser also gave 
the School Community the opportunity 
to once again support four Gippsland 
wineries which had faced their own 
challenges over the previous few years 
firstly to the drought, then the bushfires 
and finally the devastating global effects 
of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Scholarship
The Foundation continued to receive 
donations for the Be Your Potential 
Scholarship fund and following the 
generous 2020 bequest from Old Scholar 
Mrs Mildred Lapthorne, an annual 
$10,000 scholarship was established 
to be awarded to a Year 12 student 
to be put towards the cost of tertiary 
education. This inaugural Mildred 
Lapthorne scholarship was awarded to 
student Alizah Triplett at the Valedictory in 
December.

The Lorna Sparrow Fellowship saw 
Gippsland Art Gallery’s Indigenous 
Engagement Officer Angela Chittem 
work with a GunaiKurnai artist and St 
Anne’s students to create a mural/s 
on the school grounds. The JAT Beard 
Scholarship was awarded to teacher 
Marc Bain to support an enrolment in  
an Australian National University Micro 
Credentials course (Geopolitics and 
Regionalism).

Community Connections 




